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Well, they've done it
again! That scintillating
crew that has given you,
in the past, such points
ta ponder as the Harle-
quin nurse, the student as
lobotornized doit, and
(gasp, wheeze) pollution,
once mare brings out an-
other action-packed Fi--
day supplement.

With the coier pic by
Terry Malanchuk, we go
on ta C-2 and another
look at the gradin g sys-
tern in educatian in an
article by Jerry Farber,
a California English. pro-
f essor and authar of "Stu-
dent As Nigger." He crit-
icizes the system naming
same of its drawbacks-
among them, grade ad-
dicts. Anyone for shoot-
ing a few A's?

On C-3, "Comment" by
Mr. I. Moravcik of the
Economics Dept. fiere. I
his rebuttal ta a recent
Casserole article, "Let's
abolish the Ph.D." by Dr.
Anthony Mardiros, he
maintains that often stu-
dent revolution can only
act as a catalyst for
changes ta the tenure sys-
tein.

Centre spread thî» week
by Kline Verbicky fea-
tures Alberta's own Pres-
ident Wyman as he looks
at his first haif year as
president of U af A.

C-6 brings the mare
visual part of Casserole-
our "Loo k" alI on ane
page, compliments of
photo g Chris Scott. At
the mercy of Ron Dut-
tan, " Maime " (pardon,
"Marne!") z-reviewed-
candidly. Reviews con-
tinue ait C-7 with a cri-
tique of lIAS' last per-
formance.

The whole thing winds
Up with records "what's
new this week". And
again it's another mixed
bag. More points to pan-
der ...

Gradin g Systems produce A, F junkies
By JERRY FARBER

There's no question that the grading system is effective in training
people ta do what they're told. The question is: what does it do for
learning?

Grades focus aur attention. But an what? On the test. Academic
success, as everyane knows, is something that we measure flot in knawl-
edge but in grade points. What we get an the final is alh-important;
what we retain after the final is irrelevant. Grades don't make us want
ta enrich aur minds; they make us want ta please aur teachers (or at
least put them. on). Grades are a game. When the term is aver, you
shuffle the deck and hegin a new round. Who reads bis textbooks
after the grades are in? What's the point? It doesn't go on your score.

Oddhy enough, many of us understand al af this and yet remnain
convinced that we need ta be graded in order ta learn. When we get
ta coilege, tweive years of slave work have very likeiy convinced us
that iearning is duil, piodding and unpalatable. We may think we need
ta bc graded; we assume that without the grades we'd neyer go through
ail that misery voiuntarily. But, in fact, we've been had. We've been
prodded with phany motivations so long that we've become insensitive
ta the true ones. We're like those sleeping pili addicts who have reached
the point where they need strang artificial inducement ta do what
cames naturalîy. We're grade junkies-convinced that we'd neyer learn
without the A's and F's ta keep us gaing. Grades have prevented us
from grawing up. No matter how aid a persan is-when he attends
schooi, he's stili a child, tempted with laliipops and threatened with
spankings.

Wanting to learu is learnîng
Learning happens when yau want ta know. Ask yoursehf: did you

need grades to learn haw ta drive? To learn how ta talk? To learn
how ta play chess--or play the guitar-or dance-or find your way
araund a new city? Yet these are things we do very well-much better
than we handie that French or Spanish that we were graded in for
years in high schooi. Some of us though, are certain that, while we
mmight iearn ta drive or play chess without grades, we stili need them
ta force us ta learn the things we dan't really want to learn-math,
for instance. But is that reaily true? If for any reasan you really want
or need same math-say, ahgebra-yau can iearn it without being graded.
And if you don't want it and don't need it, you'll probably neyer get
it straight, grades or not. Just because you pass a subject doesn't mean
you've hearned it. How much time did yau spend on algebra and geam-
etry in high school? Twa years? How much do you remember? Or what
about grammar? How much did ail those years of force-fed grammar
do for you? You learn ta talk (without beîng graded) from the people
around yau, nat from gerunds and modifiers. And as for writing-if
you ever do learn ta write well, you can bet your sweet ass it won't be
predicate nominatives that teach yau. Perhaps thase subjects that we
wouhd neyer study without being graded are the very subjects that
we hase hohd of as soon as the hast test is over.

Stili, some of us maintain that we need grades ta give us self-
discipline. But do you want ta see real self-discipline? Look at some
kid working an his car all weekend long. His parents even have ta drag
him in for dinner. And yet, if that kid had been compelled ta work
on cars aIl his life and had been continually graded on it, then he'd
swear up and down that he needed those grades ta give him self-
discipline.

Grades perpetuate intellectual slavery
It is only recentiy-and out of schooh-that I have hegun ta under-

stand self-discipline in writing. It grows out of freedom, nat out of
coercion. Self-discipline isn't staying up ail night ta finish a terma
paper; that's slave work. Self-discipline is devising aone paragraph
fanatically for weeks-for not other reasan than that you yourseif
aren't happy with it. Self-discipline is following a problem thraugh
tediaus, repetitive iaboratory experiments, because there's no ather
way of finding out what you want ta know. Or it can be surfing ahi
day long every single day for an entire summer until yau are goad at
it. Self-discipline is nothing more than a certain way of pleasing your-
self, and it is the iast thing anyone is iikely ta learn for a grade.

Coercian inside school probabhy leads many of us ta develop aur
self-discipline in areas untauched by the classroom. Who knows? If
mavie-going, dancing and surfing were the oniy required subjects, there
mîght well be a poetic renaissance. I suspect that most kids fool around
with writing on their own at some point--diaries, poetry, whatever-
but this interest rarely survives school. When you learn that writing is
inteilectuai slave work, it's ahh over.

Do you think you're a lazy student? No wonder! Slaves are ahmost
aiways iazy.

Suppose I ga ta college; I want ta be a chemist or a high school
teacher or an accountant. Are grades really my only reason for iearning
the field? Is getting graded going ta turn me on ta my subi ect? Or is it
more likely ta turn me off? How sad this is. History is so engrassing.
Literature is sa beautiful. A.nd school is likely ta turn them dull or even

ugly. Can you imagine what would happen if they graded you on
sex? The race would die out.

Wouldn't it be great ta he free ta learn? Without penalties and
threats, without having ta play childish competitive gaines for gold and
silver stars? Can you even imagine what the freedomn to learn might
be like?

Perhaps this kjnd of freedom sounds attractive ta you but you're
convinced that it isn't suited ta aur society. Even if the grading systemn
can be shown ta work against iearning, you may assume that grades
are stili necessary ta evaluate people-ta screen people for various kinds
af wark.

Personal evaluation, not only grades
But think about it. Do you really believe that the best way to

determine someone's qualifications is ta grade him-A, B, C, D, F-week
by week, day by day, in everything he studies for 16 years of school?
Is this monstrous rigamarole honestly necessary in order ta determine
who gets which jobs?

There are f ar better ways ta determmne a persan's qualifications.
Many fields already do their own screening by examination; the bar
examn is one instance. In same areas-journalism, for example-super-
vised on-the-job experience would probably be the most effective
screening and qualifying technique. Other fields might caîl for a corn-
bination of methods. Engineers, for example, could be quali.fied through
apprenticeship plus a demonstration of reasonable campetency on exanis
at variaus levels-exams on which they would, of course, get an un-
limited number of tries.

In a great many fields, no screening technique is necessary at ail.
Countless employers, public and private, require a college degree for no
really good reasan, simply because it enables their personnel depart-
ments ta avoid making any meaningful individual evaluation and be-
cause it indicates some degree of standardization. There is no reason
why a persan should be forced ta spend four years of his if e in college
just ta get a decent job and then discover that he would have been much
better off working in the field itself for four years and pursuing his
own learning interests an a less rigid and formaI basis.

Stili it might be argued that eliminating grades entirely would re-
quire too sudden a shift n our society. I could mantain that the sudden
shif t is desirable. In any case, though, socîety is not likely to face tise
simultaneous abandonment of grading by every school in the country.
Furthermore, on a campus where there is enormous resistance to
abolishing grades one could put forth a fairly good half-way compromise
the credit systemn-which is, f romn my point of view, worth trying even
though it falîs short of what should be the real goal: no grades at ail.

End processing with gold stars
Under this system, some courses couid be made totally free of grading;

basic Algebra, say, or drawing or poetry writing. The rest would be
run on a credit basis. If you meet the minimum requirements of a
course, you get credit for it. No A's or C's or silver stars. Just credit.
And if you don't meet the requirements, nothing happens. You dont
lose anything or get penalized; you just don't get credit for that course.
This is not the pass-.fail system. Pass-fail is a drag: if you don't pass a
course, you get hurt. Under the credit systemn you simphy either get
credit or you don't. Ail that your record shows is the courses you've
earned credit for (flot the ones you've attempted). And when you get
credit for enough courses, you can get some kind of certification or
credential , if yau want one, according ta the number and type of
courses you've taken. And these should not be just a few assembiy-
line four-year degrees: AB, DS and sa on; there should be scores oi
more meaningfui and varied certifications and degrees. Or maybe these
should be none at all, just a list of the courses for which you have credit.

What's wrang wîth that? College becomes something more like a
place for learning and growth, not fear and anxiety. It becomes a learn-
ing cammunity, not a gladiatorial arena where you're pitted in daily
battie agaînst your fellow students. In elementary and secondary schools,
of course, there is an even weaker pretext for grading and even more
ta bc gained by its abolishment.

And we mustn't be too quick ta assume that abolishing A's and Fs
would make aur colleges still more overcrowded. If we eiiminate the
pointless Mickey-Mouse requirements that are foisted on everyone, if we
eliminate the gold-star games and ail the administrative paperwork and
class busywork that go aiong with themn, if we reduce the overwhelming
pressure for a meaningless, standardized degree, then perhaps we'lH
end up with learning facilities that can accommodate even more students
than the number that get processed in the factories that we currently
aperate.

And if an employer wants flot just degrees but grade-point averages
tao, the colleges will explain that that's not what they are there for.
Graduate schools, for their part, will probably not present a serious
problemn. They already put heavy emphasis an criteria other than GPA's.
They stress interviews, persanal recommendations; most of them aiready
give their own entrance exams anyway. Besides, the best graduate
schools will probably be delighted ta get some [ive students for a change.

But what about the students themselves? Can they live without
grades? Can they learn without themn? Perhaps we shauid be asking
ourselves: can they really learn uith themn?
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